WHEREAS, Aaron Brewster has been a member of Senate for countless sessions; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster’s service over five sessions is admirable; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster has served as Senator and Director of the Finance, Student Life & Diversity, and Information Technology Commissions; and

WHEREAS, as Director of three different commission, Aaron should be referred to as Director Emeritus Brewster; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster has made it his life goal to run food service, the bookstore, and all of the commissions by himself; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster’s distaste for Sodexho, Barnes & Noble, and the general establishment are well known around the University; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster’s reluctance to support the idea of a legitimate Blugold mascot masks his abundance of school spirit and love for UWEC; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster will always be remembered for pointing out “logical fallacies” and when things are “EGREGIOUS!”; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster has showed unswerving leadership in Senate bonding nights at Boston’s; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster’s abilities to boil complex issues to creative metaphors is unsurpassed; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster is in fact a logical fallacy; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster’s lengthy tenure on campus only shows an unmatched dedication for learning; and

WHEREAS, Stanley-Boyd will one day have a sign reading upon entrance, “Hometown of Aaron Brewster;” and

WHEREAS, Stanley-Boyd may possibly later add an additional sign reading, “We’re sorry;”; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster, like another Senate Aaron, was always “that guy;” and

WHEREAS, the hugs given by Aaron Brewster are better than mom hugs; and

WHEREAS, Aaron Brewster set the record for referring to others’ policies as “fascist;”; and

WHEREAS, many new senators did not learn Director Brewster’s first name for months; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster has never been afraid to voice his opinion; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster has provided counterpoint and insight to uncountable contentious issues; and
WHEREAS, without Director Brewster, Senate would not have been the same; and
WHEREAS, without Director Brewster, debate on certain important issues would have never taken place; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster loves Boston’s and El Patio dearly; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster knows the time and place of every single karaoke show in Eau Claire; and
WHEREAS, Aaron Brewster has the sweetest non-religiously affiliated beard on campus; and
WHEREAS, Brewster has probably single-handedly assembled all of V-Ball at this point; and
WHEREAS, Brewster has probably broken the all-time record for opinions expressed by a single undergrad; and
WHEREAS, Brewster has had the important gift of speaking truth to power AT ALL TIMES, even the most inconvenient ones; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster is in love with his ancient brick of a cell phone and refuses to even consider newer models; and
WHEREAS, Director Brewster has a tendency to construe subjects pertaining to vegetables, in particular cherry tomatoes;

WHEREAS, Brewster has always been willing to help out friends who need it; and

WHEREAS, Brewster has always been willing to find some excuse to spend time with people; and

WHEREAS, Brewster will always be remembered warmly by those that knew him, except for everyone he ticked off by his articles in the Flipside; and

WHEREAS, Brewster holds the best international parties; and

WHEREAS, Brewster’s true anger is present when he is finished grading the papers of his intro econ class; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster has worked tirelessly for advancing students’ rights; and

WHEREAS, Director Brewster attends most committee meetings in the University, especially ones that he is not a member of;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the 51st Session of Student Senate congratulates and thanks Aaron Brewster for his service and dedication to Student Senate and the student body; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that there will always be a place for Director-Emeritus Brewster in Student Senate; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage a copy of this resolution be placed in Aaron Brewster's permanent education file.
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